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Condition of Education
Shown by Strrvey

Ten do1Iars and $5 to bo given to
some student or organization upon
this campus during the month of February. Who will be the lucky one?
Perhaps you, if you just keep your
eyes open and are alert to the opportunity.

&

Albuquerque Gas

Electric Co.

A professo;r in a smnll town college
tavelled fifty miles to another campus
to observe a basketball game. As the
game broke up, a man from his homll
town offered the professor p. rido
1iome. He accepted, with gratitude.
No sooner did he set :foot on his :front
porch than 'he xea1ized he had drivon
his own car to tho other city. Since
he had to tEach the next morning, he
sent his wife on the train to get tho
car and drive :l.t home. So he stopped
in at the depot and bought his wife a
round trill ticket!
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The Food You ·

Have Nevel' Se6n
I'

sufficient quantities. Then tho defi ..
ciency must he supplied through food
concentrates, ricli in vitamins, It you
lack energy, vitality and resistance,
have a talk with your doctor. He :may
recommend additional vitamins.
Bring his prescription here to he
filled. Our stock of food concentrates
is fresh and complete.

Five Registered
Naturally the
Service is Better.
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First Conference of
Highway Engineers
to be Held at U

Housing Project
Meets Approval

Ted Shawn Dancers
Come to New Mexico

S

Pharmacists.

'
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Lobo Will Sponsor
Student Dance
Pack Scholarships
This Semester
Given 3 Students

There is a food you fi{tve1ne•er
seen-never tasted. Y';'.~~Ju con•
sumethisfoodeveryday. VitabUnsinvisiblc and tasteless-are essential
to human life. But often the regular
diet docs not provide vitamins in
•

ARROW DRUG CO.
410 West Central
Phone 601
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Students Al'e Saving Receipts of Purchases from
Advertisers in New Type of Buying Contest
Campus
ec--~--=------------Cash prizes1 amounting to $15, are
I for Campus Heroes!· ·
,
•
being otfe1·ed to readers of the Lobo
Sho1•t wave broadcasting of the an~
this month. The prizes will be given
Members of the Associatcil
nual enginee1·s' open houae will be
to the winners of the buying contest
t;me of the many features of this
Women Students council are
year's eng·jneers demonstration, which
whieh is being sponsored by the Lobo
will be held in Hadley; hall Febl•unry
completing
planscomplunentary
for . the an·
nual A WS CO·ed
advertising ataff.
The rules of this contest as anA• toit beis held
oustcmnry
for
14Hubbo>'d Harrell, a licensed amadance.
this dance
on, Valennounced by Joe Roehl, business manateur
short: wave operator is co-operattine's day, plans hn.ve been coming with tlie Engineet•ing society in
ger, are few in number. During the Attractive Stage Set and
pleted .for the night of Febi'Ual'Y
The new $250,000 administmtion making these broadcasts possible.
month of February, the individual, or Costumes Will Portray
14.
nnd laboratory building of the Uni~ The bl'oadcast will be transmitted
organization on the University cam- Life of Spanish Nuns
The women students nre hostversity of New Ilfexico wus opened to over both 20 and 75 meter wavelength,
pus that turns in the highest total of
esses at this affair, in that they
the student body on registration day, radio telephone, The 20 meter length
Laughter and tears, romantic drama
ask for the date, buy the ticket,
This building, which is located at the js for distance and can be heard all
receipts for pun~hnses f1•om Lobo adand colorful local scenes in a Domin~
call for their dates, and then
termination of Terrace avenue on AHh over the United States. The 75 meter
vertisers will be given a cash award ican convent, are part of the attrac•
street, was constructed through a p1·o- length is for state and lvcal broadtake the young men to a midof $10. The second prize is $5.
tive qualities of "Cancion de Cuna",
night dinner. Thi:J Affair is parject of the Public Works Adminlstra- casting. The engineers have made arSpanish play by Martinez Sierra, be·
Contest Ends March 1
ticularly looked forward to by
tion,
rangements so that if students de~
The contest is open now and many ing staged in Rodey hall this week,
the men on the campus.
This PWA project has 73 rooms, 35 sire to they may talk to theh• parents
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Phi Mu Bids Fair to Surpass Leaders and Win Prize;
Further announcements will
being on the first floor. The rein- in the aftemoon, if their parents
individuals have started competing evenings, at 8:15.
be
made
during
the
coming
forced
concrete structure is designcil have access to a short wave radio set.
Paxton
and
Bluehe1•
Rank
High
for these cash awards. The closing
The University of New Mexico
aftct· the mode of the southwestern C m
B d 1. S t
'V'll
week.
,
,
. C a IJUS
date has been set for the first day of
pueblo arclutecture.
Architects
pt'lliStl
S roa
d cas mg ys em , 1
Dramatic
Club
presents
a
play
in
Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
sorority
was
leading
the
field
today
Spanish each year. 1'Cancion de Cuna"
March,
it ns being one of the finest of its type nrry can a1
.
,
architecturally. Deriving much of its
C~mp~s broadcnstmg w1ll be done
Receipts will only be honored that was chosen this year for its superb in the race among the various campus organizations for the silver
color and exterior curves directly ~gam thrs year ovet• the l'egul.ar pu~
are presented from Lobo advertisel'S. characterization of life in a Spanish loving cup which will be awarded at the close of the year to the
from a study of the Taos puebloes, he ad.dress sy~tcm. ~ne engmeer IS
This necessitates that each person convent. The underlying theme of organization that sells the greatest number of inches of advertisthe handsome structure dominates the planmng to g1vc ~ 1mze to ~he coed
must t·ead the Lobo ads carefully and the play attempts to glorify mother- ing for the New Mexico Lobo during the current year.
D'niversity
of New Mexico campus, ~vho do:.a t~e bes~ JOb of blushmg dur..
thoroughly, as new advertisers will be people.
hood, a sacred
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority was not iar behind in second
A littlevirtue
baby to
is all
leftSpanish
at the
relieving a badly cramped condition mg the1r disCussiOn of campus scan·
added weekly.
convent's door, and even the holy place and since the first of•the year have come up with a rush
prevalent for years and furnishing dal.
Lobo advertisers include all of the
the schoCil with one of th-e finest
Among th new features to ba seen
theatres, several of the shoe and sisters caiUlot resist the tender ap- and bid fair to overtake the leaders. Sigma Chi was leading at
at the department exhibits in Hadley
buildings in tbC west,
peal
of
a
motherless
child.
the
end
of
the
firs~
nine
week
period,
but
has
fallen
off
sharply
Honor
Degree
to
Be
Given
clothing stores, eating places, clean~
The portals of the new building are hall is a General Electric 100 horseTeresa grows and is trained in the and is now in third place.
ing establishments and other leading
Students Doing Extra
convent, but her nature is one of
,.._._
after ancient southwestern power dynamometer, recently inpatterned
1
sto1·es of Albuquerque. 'It will pay
roofs were mo.de oi stalled in the mechnnical engineering
homes,
whose
Research
Study
, 1ness manager, urges that some of
you to buy from Lobo advertisers and laughter and gaiety. Toward the end Phi 1\lus Show Well
split cedar, studded with vigas. The laboratory. This mnchilne is used
University supporters," has been of the play she leaves the convent to
The most notable showing has been their members report to this meeting
circular sidewalks leading to the to meas~re the. horsepowe.r output of
or get in touch with him at any time.
adopted as the slogan for the Univer- be married to Antonio, who is going
Twenty fifty dollar prizes will be structure are made from flagstone automobde cngmes at various. spee~s.
to Am ·
Th 1 ·
'tte
the work perfonned by the Phi Mu
sity's buying campaign.
e P ay Castilian,
lS wn
n a.enoffered to the students in the College quarried at San Cristobal nea Sa ta A new motor-generator set wdl be m
tirely er1ca.
in pure, simple.
nd sorority during t_he past two mon_t • Organization Ejtanding
of Arts and Sciences, if present plans Fe
'
r
n operation in the electrical engineer~
Below
is
the
standings
of
the
organsome of the expresstons are typJcnl During this penod they have ar~ n izations at the end of the first semes- work out. They will also have opporLight power and tel pho e
• .. ing lnb. The dynamometer was inNEW ACTOR HAS LEAD ofThe
the people of Spain.
from far down the list to the fou, h ter and the amount of advertising tunity to obtain the baccalaureate de- cuits e~ter u dergr und e Thn h CI~ stalled under the direction of Professetting is attractive and the
0
IN DRAMA CLUB PLAY nun's costumes are striking in con· place position.
gree with honors. This new honor will ing plant is ~ low pre;su es ~an sor E. E. Smellic by Walter Biddle,
that they have sold:
.
•
with
the
academic
year,
1986~37.
using
gas
as
fuel
re ys e 1 Denis Stallings, and Kenneth Stine.
begin
The reason for the high rankmg cf Kappa Kappa Ganuna -----------517
Frnckt, !\lotion Picture Actor, to Be trast. A triangular set is used with
Candidates should apply for enAll business' office th bur , Professor Chester Russell, Metz
three arches. lending into a. garden the •Kappas can be traced to Peggl\, A.lpha Chi. Omega ---------------489
Introduced in Original Onc-ac:t and, a pool on one side. The street Paxton, freshman pled~c, who has ex- S1~a Cht ,------------:--------467 trance- into course with honors at the and" rcgistmr's, the 0~fice;s ofs~rh! Beahm, and Kenneth Bullington inPlay Wednesday Night
door is on-the right side of the stage,' celied in individuat work. She leads ·f-11.1 Mtt ----------------------324 close of the first semester of the deans and Plt'esident James F. Zim- stn1led the motor-generator.
. mennan wer~ moved to the' west< wing CO()k Hotdogs on lee
and also a ' 1torno", or dumbwaiter.
the entire staff and· Oscar Blueherf, !~dependents --~---------------134 freshman year.
Louis Quinn Frackt, a young actor
Candidates will be chosen for the1r of the first floor. The east wing of
Many oddities of engineering })heStudents may use their activities Sigma Chi pledge is in second place P1 Kappa Alp~a ----------------109
who has appeared in several motion tickets. General admission is forty with Betty Roberts, of Alpha Ch!, Alpha Delta P1 ---------------.!.- 57 big~ s:hool work, ~eir entra~ce e}t':- the first floor houses the anthropol- n?mena are being built a~d will be on
picture shows, will be introduced to
t
Kappa
0 ammatlons, and their work durmg the ogy department and its laboratories. d1~play. Among these 1~ a person·
third. The freshmen outrank the up- Ch'
0 Alpha ------------------ o
Albuquerque audiences next Wednes- cen s.
first semester:
.
The archaeological museum occu- ?hty, meter, ~~ dem~nstratwn o£ cookper clnssmen on work on the Lobo
I
mega---~---------------day night, when th~ University Dra~
~e? candtdnte wdl. be expected to, pies the north center part of the first tng 'hotd?gs on Ice, and numerous
staff and of the first ten on the staft', Kappa Sigma ------------------ 0
six ~f them are freshmen, There are Sigma Phi Epsilon -----·-------- 0 mamtam throughout his college work floor. Antique and rusticated doors mystery hghts.
;:'~t!~-~:tb ;~!~.present, "Vindication,"
a high sta.ndard of scholarship, to de~/ that appear as though they came from
Tlli.s open house is an annual affair
five boys and ~n equal number of girls Individual Leaders
This will be the initial perform~
in the higbest ranking ten.
Following are the leading individ~ velop initiative and self-guidance, W some old Spanish bulding form its en- $ponsored by the Engineering society.
ance o_f this Ol'iginnl ?ne-a;t . play.
trance. It i.s _predicted that it will The date is usually in 1\fnrch, but due
During the ensuing semester new ual advertising agents and their pursue his .studies wi~h a view· not
Accordmg to Dr. St. Cin1r, th1s IS the
ward obtaining credits and degrees, become the showplace of the campus to the road school being held in tlJO
recruits will be sought for the busi· amount:
first time in two and one-half years
but toward broader nnd deeper under- with the elaborate display cases nnd Civil engineering department on Feb·
that an original play has been given
Two new instructors hnve been add- ness staff, and all of those interested Paxton, KKG ------------------261 standing and thinking, and to supple~ vnhmble collections.
ruary 141 the date was moved np so
in work on a newspaper are urged to Blueher, SC ---~---------.: ______ 195
by the Dramatic club.
ed to the University of New Mexico
Geology and physics departments the two meetings might coincide,
attend a meeting which will be held in Roberts} AGO ------------------176 ment aU asigned work by broad readTen Years Experience in Theatre
faculty for the second semester. T. L.
have been moved to the second floor
Visitors will be we1come from 4 to
Rodey hall, :Monday, February 10, nt Mackel, SO --·---.. . -------------169 ing throughout his college course.
:Mr. Frackt, who is featured in this lilor~son, former ~nstr?ctor pf ceoIn addition to the fifty dollar prizes I which the third floor is devoted to th~ 9 p. m. on Friday, Februai'Y 14.
12:45. There will be a reorganization Horn, Ind. --------·----·-----~-130
short drama hds been connected with nomics at the Umvers1ty of Texas,
the ~onor. st~dents will ~eceive firstjpsychology department. New equipthe theatre for the last ten yca1'S. His will conduct Dr. Richard J. Gonzalez1 of the staff and new members will be Huning,KKG -~----------·-----126 consideratiOn t~ey find It ne_cess~ry mont is yet to be obtained and mucb
offered promising positions.
There 1\fooneyj Pllf -------------------112
greatest sucl!ess in the motion pic· classes, who.is on a semester leave of
to m~ke apphcatt?n _to umversity 1of the old is still to be moved.
ture field was made at the time when absence. Richard S. Barlow, gradu- are several organizations whose mem- Schifani, PKA
agencte~
:for financial at.d;. honor .stu~- I A switchboard lms been installed ir..
he played the part of' the communist ate of Oklahoma A.&M., will teach bers on the business staff have Brooks, SC --------------------103 en~ }Vlll have t~e privilege of 01:~ 1 the registrar's new offices and all
dropped
off
and
Joe
Rocbl,
the
busi~
Mullins,
KKG
-----------------15
in "Counselor~at-lnw." Some of the radio, drawing, and current circuits in
ganlZl?g· From. this g~oup of studonts university departments wi1t soon be
films in which Mr. Frackt has played the coUege of electrical engineering,
{Continued on page six)
a spectal committee Will be chosen for
Carl Taylor, Former Student consultation with administrative offiarc: 1'Mayor in Hell," "This Day and
1\lr: Morrison completed the ~vork
cers of the college upon student curAge" 11 Are These Our Children 11 for his M.A. degree at Texas Uruverand Instructor at U. Killed ricular problems.
REGISTRATION BREAKS
''Wiid Boys of the Road " ' 1and Haroid sity and is now preparing his doctor•s
In
the
lower
division
honor
work
'
thesis for th~ same institution. He
Teen."
ALL RECORDS
Carl Taylor, author and former will be done in connection with regu~
Highway engineers will bold their
Veteran campus players who are in has traveled m ~urope recently, and
first
annual conference at the uniEnglish
instructor
at
the
University,
lar
courses.
or..vo
hours
each
semesthe supporting cast are: Irving Selig- w~ p;es~nt durmg Ch.ancellor Ado.lf
Enrollment .Jumps Figures Up to a
versity on February 14 and 15. The
University :faculty members ~who was murdered Wednesday night in his ter will be known as "honor hours".
rnnn, William Truswell, Clara Mat- Hitler s r1sc to power m Gennany m
Total of 1.156 Students for
were interested in the Faculty Hous- cabin in Cedar Crest.
confe1-ence is under the direction of
thews, Dorsey Benton, and Frank 1983,
Second Semester
•
,
the department of civil engineering
Rowe.
Mr. Barlow, instructor in communi~ ing program met Wednesday evening
and continued with the discussion of
Thursday mormng Taylors 16 year
with the cooperation of the New 1\.fex"Vindication•• will be given at the catio~s work! ha? B.S. d.egrees in their p 1·oject. Dr. John D. Clark, old Spanis~ hous:boy conf:ssed to the
Sec?nd semester . registration is ico Stnte Highway department. The
regulnr meeting of the Dramatic club e~ectncal engmeenng and m educa~
breakmg all records 1D enrollment for meeting will serve as a school of inPatrick Miller, Dean M. E. Faris were murder. H1s motive was given as robin Rodey hall, Wednesday evening.
tJon from Oklahoma A. & M.
the University of New Mexico. On struction .for young engineers and colbery.
,
elected officers o.f the group.
Dr. Chester Russell has been apWednesday there were approximately lege students who may attend.
The
university
has
assigned
twelve
•
Taylor
gradunte.d
£~om the UmVerpointed temporary head of the de~156 students cnrol1ed, which is ~n The conference is open to all who
lots north of the administration stty of New Mex1co m 1927, master
partment of elechical engineering to
mcrense of 86 students over the reg1s- are interested in the economic and
building
to
the
faculty
for
their
build~
degree
in
.1929,
an~
was
assistant
.in1
fill the position left vacant by the
'Ted Shawn nnd his troup of men tering figure of the second semester eJTective provision for modern bighing project. Eleven of these lots have structor m Engl1sh the followmg
death of Dr. F. III. Denton,
way traliSportntion. The experiences
dnncers arc the greatest classicul of last year.
already been ]eased by faculty mem- year.
1074 students were registered 11fon- and views of local and national lead·
Scribner's pubHshing company is dancers in the world"; according to
bers.
Coach Joh~son, who said this troup day, SZ on Tuesday and a continued ers in their several fields will be preHousing projects in operation at issuin~ "Odyssey of the ~sland?," Mr. of
dancers m the east a year ago.
activity in the registrars office iut d
other universities was djscussed by Tn~~or ~ latest book d.enlmg. With the
·
f th p t
The univeraity is sponsorirJg the dicatcs that there will be many more se~ e11'1 A
the faculty in their meeting. Mem.- Phtltppm~ Islands, t.hrs .spnng, . The f i t
£TdSh
·AI
·
J.J,~t. rms,engmeero
e or~
rs
appearance
o
e
awn
m
,
register
before
the
closing
of
the
land
Cement
Association
Chicago,
F.
bars of the building group were as- Cos.mopohtan. magazi~e ts carrymg a buqui·que, February 15, at the htgh week
1
H
G'l
f
th
A
h
It
I
t't t
1
The Lobo is planning to inaugurate
signed special studies as those of rev1ew of this book m next month s h 1 d' ·
A
itte
f
'
• I more o
e s.p a
na 1 u e,
sc. oo .atu ttfonumlt'
conbtm he vo
This total is stl11 slightly under the Kansas City, F. ~I. Hvecm, J. W.
another custom in the University of
heating plants, insulation, refrigera~ issue,
umversi
Y
acu
Y mem ers
a
e
registration
figure
of
first
semester
p
d
w
J
v
•
d
f th
New Mexico. During the coming
Robert Lister, Douglas Osborn, and tton, electrical equipment, and various
1 t d 11
g
nts fo th'
• owers, nn
• , an .uon on o
e
. r
IS
Complete registration flgurea are respective highway departments of
semester, the Lobo is going to sponsor Joseph ToUlouse have been awarded materials of constru~tion; and after Several Pictures for Student comp e ~ a arran em.e
productiOn. The co~unittee IS com- not available at the present time but California, Arizona and Texas will de~
a Publications dance, Which if the the Arthur N. Pack scbolarships in consultation wit~ arclliJ;>cts ~ill pre- Tickets Must Be Retaken
posed of Coach Gwmn Henry, Mra. wilt be p1·inted in next week's Lobo.
liver ,papers on subjects of importance
present plans mature will be one o£ anthrotlology, These scholarships are sent the latest m specificatiOns and
• tl •
·
fi ld
Grace ThompsonJ Coach Roy Johnson,
the outstanding social events of tliC of $50 each and they were given this
D
·1
·
M
•
M
ld
d
m
Ielrvarious e s.
cost~.
to the building group at n later Due to a dcfe~e camera, the r. St. u an•, aur1cc
ou
er
an
T
All
~
t'
'11 , h ld ·
th
year.
semester for the first time.
D G kl
Olly 'arg
f1 n gS
,.,ee mgs Wl "e e
m
e
During the fit'St semester the Lobo
Osborn has not yet received his m;e~~~~l Housing Act officials have t:~ictures of the following students rS.l e erh,
d
Science Lecture hall. There will bc
11 nt
d fi •t · t
t · th
were not good. Will they .please call program
mwnforash'prepNarc
ManeXICO
.exec per~
e
Mart'onettes Here
no fee
or attendance.
was given permission by the student scholarship, as he is making a tour of h
IS
CW
Q
• for
f registration
h
•
•
relations committee to sponsor n Mexico and Guatemala with Alden ~ ctwn a e m e m cres m e pro~ immediately at the Stadium and have folmance. It will he divided in four
0 PH!S 0 t e Pr,mted Pr~ceedmgs of
JeC
•
'ne
'ctu
d
for
the'
t'
'ty
do.nce-, exclusively for university stud- Hayes.
It was estimated by one !acuity t'c~ ~1• res ma e
Ir nc lVl
.
. •.
. world famous whore
the conference
mnded
to those
parts: clnsstcal,
primitive,
folk, and Tony S arg, and his
iste. a will
d g' be th
• dd
ents, An application has been made
As part of his scholarship research, member that there would be about 1 e •
g
r n
lVe eir a l:'esses.
religious dances. His dances which marionette show is being brought to
t
'd
b 'It
Powell, George F.; Cooper, Mrs.
for a date in tho near future on tim Robert Lister is working on a large t
wen Y rest ences Ul •
Marjorie; Downer, Marvin; Bu'!k1 portmy the Southwestern Indian arc Albuquerque again this year by Sigsocl.ttl calendar.
chart of Pottery types of the southclaimed to be supe1·b by people- who nta Alpha Iota. They will present the WEST POINT AND ANNAPOLIS
Robert; Wort11, Rudy;
Warner, have seen the dances executed.
New and novel ideas ore being west. When finished, it Will be exproduction, ~'Connecticut Yankee in APPOINT 3 U STUDENTS
Phi Sigma Discusses Convention
Gladys; Murphy, Mrs.; Thomas, Jack;
worked out and any suggestions for hibited in tho anthrnpology museum
Last summer; Shawn made a great King Atthu1·'s Court," at the high
Barela, Mrs. Adelaide; Botts, Robert;
the promotion of an entirely dift'erent in the new administration building,
Retiben Ortego, freshmah irt the enThe )o~al chapter of Phi Sigma, Miller, George; MacKenzie, OJaude; hit in London. This is approximately school auditorium, on March 2.
kind of dance that '\viii be fun for Jnscph Toulouse's check list of mas~
Ted Shawn;s twenty-fifth year in pub·
These internationally lcnown artists gineering school, was notified recenthonorary
biological
frater·'
Allison,
Harold;
Byers,
J,
Edwin;
national
everyone would be gladly accepted by te1·'s and doctor's thesiS in antbropollie dance work. Formerly he. was con- were sponsored here last year by the ly of his appointment to Annapolis by
the managers of tho Lobo. Address ogy, and of workers in Americ.an an- nity, met last night at 7:30. Miss Posey, Evelyn; t.-eno:x-1 Mrs. Christine;
nected with the dancing school and same group, when they presented Senator Chavez. Pat Clancy, also a
all inquiries and suggestions to the thropology will be on flle for :refer.. Avis Johnsoh 1 delegate to the hationn.l Ells, Borden; Magnus, navid; Santroup known as the Denis-Shawn 11Faust; the Wicked Magician".
freshman engineer, received the ap~
Business Manager of tho U!bo and encc in tlie secretary's office of the convention at St. Louis during the chez, Bertha; McFadand, Wnlter; school. Ruth St. Danis, a nationally Tickets will be on sale ln a week pointment ns first alternate. Nathine
Christmas holidays, reported upon the R-eidy, T.; Wolf, Cliffol'd; Gaze,
place it in the campus mail.
department or anthropolollY•
known woman dancer, was the other and may be obtained from any mem- Krisbe1•g was giyen' an alternate ap.o
Wade; Goze1 Mara-aret.
proceedinp. of the eonventlon.
leading participant of this company. her of Sigma Alpha Iota.
pointment to West Point.

University Has Two
New Instructors

/'

will

No. 17

--------·--·-

I

--·--..

The next Lobo

--- ---·

f

ABSENT MINDED PROFESSOR

_____

--·-·

TED SHAWN AND HIS DANCFJRS POIITRAY NF.GRO SPIRITUALS

Twenty $50 Awards
to be Available
for Next Year

General Ma!ULger

ARTHUR PRAGER,

----·-··--··---

Kappas Contin:ue to Lead Advertising
Race; Alpha Chi Takes Second Place

THE MODERN FUEL

Washington, D. C. (ACP)-While
business shows marked improvement;
educational conditions. throughout the
country have been growing steadily
worse1 according to a recent government survey.
·
United States office of education
figures show schools in 467 districts
failed to open for the last spring tenn,
affecting 57,000 pupils and 1,760
teachers. Enrollment increased from
25,678,000 in 1930, to 26,700,000 last
year, but there were 02,000 fewer
teachers.
Total expenditure :tor education
dropped ft•om $2,~U 7,00,000 in 1930,
to $1,768,000,000 in 1984.

-----·------

Life in a Cloister Is
Setting of All
Spanish Play

For Any Form oL Heat

Go to the

Basketball Game this
Evening,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1936

Lobo Sponsors Purchasing
Contest With $15 in Prizes
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Students!

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
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II net, ••nsull ,"

Banned from Pomt
mto P
1
1gma
DR. cHESTER F. md:iBER
Ne\v York (ACP)-If the ine<eaaed
' .&-F>'ve new membero were initiated I
Optomctri•t
number of gifts falling into the laps W(lst Fon.,..,ACP)-The
J
205 Sunshin~ B}dg,
Kistler Collister & Co.
brium'' of l.I.u,i.ted States a1•my cadcta
New York
into Phi Sigma, national honora1·y
1 Phone 1373 for Appointment
of
collegesAmerica
and_ umver
..tJOs
any mmu•t
at whateve.·
cost, head
vorsity's
Prof.department
Wolter Rautcnstrautch,
ology Le
fl'ateruity,
Thursoay
. ..-.·.·-.·.·--·---.-.-..-.·.·-.. --...
____
d1cntlon,
feela
the lSsurge
of so
thebetvro,...attractive
young women
of the
of industrial ward
Moncheck,
Portz night,
Brctney,
GJ.'eenville, Tex, (ACP)-.T. C.
returning prosperity, Heavy money who
at West Point's
engineering and a leader of the tech- Brieght Greiner, Proiessor Hibben
t. 'q".!J uo oqo'l .rnoA U! surqaa
nold, 1, University of Texas jonrna- has flown into •chcol coffers during sory dancing classes last year ave nocracy movement, !10s developed a
•!q!•Ha
ism sophomore, decided he_
to the past few weeks.
been banned forever.
syatem which he claims will cut about and Professor &imons, the initiates,
StudentS • , ,
S}napnls puu "ll"'"o!l liV
be a war
111 sptte of
Harval'd tops the list with gUts When Mr, and Mrs, George Rcbe>•ts, $5,000,000 a day from the !oases of WCl'e the honor gu.,ts at the banquet
S:<IHDJND ON
•
having little expel'lOnco, money or t tall'
ver two and 0 hal< million of 'l;ulsa, Okla,, went to the acnoemy Ame1·ionn business men.
which followed,
SONlliJ.S ON
0
0
connections, So he got aboard the
.
•
to toach dancing to those of the cadets
The new system, it is S<id, wou!Q
Dr. Jil, F. Castctter, was in charge
e Give the advertisers a
azl.ld puoaas
fi<St freighter oilCl'ing !tim ~Chanco to two mllhon gtven by Lucma l'(atha who didn't knew hew, they took along enable an executive to oetermine tho of the banquet which was held in the
•
h
'
'""
work his way to Dijboutl, French L_lttauer, l'ettrcd ~unufucturer and as accompanists two young women Pl'ofit or loss to be expected from any
break,
patronize
t
em
• .,
1
Somaliland, and scvera •rexas pop~rs f Ol'lUer rc¥ rescntattve in Congress' for from their dancing school, It was a soles volumo, and the point at which dining lmll. Dr. D. D. B1•and was
azpd lSlJ.[
are now using his feature stol'ies, an·- the estabhshment. of a ~raduate aohool good idea, bu\ it oidn'l work,
the businese will break even. I! was gueat speaker.
• Give the Lobo a brenk. Tell
OJ$
mailed from Addis Ababa.
of pubhc
11The young• ladies disturbed the deviaed llfter analytical studies had
----.,---tho advertisers why you are
According to the last word xcceived sch?~I, itfs objefcbve
~ 8~~~~ c~c equilibl'ium of the cadets lea1:ning to bean made of the financial reports of An additional all~tment of ~10,000,Ji S«HVM V HS\1'3
0
b h.
• B oy d s·,nela·,,.
or.gover
me
~ dance,' ' It· was exp1nme
· d•
hu n d1·cds of 1'ndustn'os ,
000 to the NYA has been given govpatronizing them,
y rs agen..,
.
' cdt'tcl' of
. tt·ammg
reel'S may men
be opened
in September,
•I
H
I'
H
1
1937.• A commission of leading eduthe
Col,lege
Pilot,
The
two
dancing
who
cnn;c
1My
studies
have
convinced
m'e
tl1at
ernmenta.l
approval.
staymg Ill Addis. Ababa
d
cntora and students of govememntal so near upsetting the ncndemy smd th euverage American business is inHillinre de B~n·Ier! ·F
administration is now considering they had ua swell time" a~d didn~t efficiently run," Prof. Rautonstrautch
1 rene il0~ vend
8
'
~ lan.s
notice anything wrong w 1th the1r says. ' 1No't more than between 5 and
Blakemore..Exterr /
turer, an EnghAh aup ano P
a newspaperman from Lahore, Indio. P
·
.
dancing partners. "It was grand," 10 per cent have an adequate know!M
0 R T U A R !'( "'
Arnold sailad from Marseilles, Another gif~ of 1600•00 was o~re~ said 1\!ias Ann Templeton. "If we edge of the cost of porduction and the
AMBULANCE SERVIg/
F<ance, to Djibouti with 'l;a]ko Ha- by,;!'ho~as ~~· L~mont, ~::a cho~r diaturbcd their equilibrium I oidn't costs of doing business.''
We Back the Lobos ~
wariatc, Ethiopian delegate. to the ~a el;t'• 01r 0 en owrn;~he Automo notice it, I'd like to go bnclt."
League of Nations1 interviewing him m po I Icn economy, an •
Answer Lobo Advm:tisements.
PHONE 44-2 108 S. Yale Ave.
th ·
bile Manufacturers Association gave
on e Joru·ney,
$54 250 to further the work of the
'•<I
Abolition of states and division of
According to Arnold, whose. school Ha:Vard bureau for street traffic t·e- the country into regions, their boun~
+-·--··-··-··--··--·-··--·-·-·-~~papel' The Texan1 boasts of bemg the
T h i n k First of! //''
daries dicta.ted by economy and by
only ~allege daily having a apeci~l
', "· "
cultures and traditions, was suggested
colTespondent in the war zone, Add1s
by Dr. J. W. Manning to the UniverAbabfJ is law abiding, justice is swift
sity of Kentucky,
and SUl'e, and the main danger to life
in limb lies not in war complications
but in the native~driven taxis.
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'Smoke Ce•'ear.'.'"
J

By JACK KEbJNEDY

I

Friday, February 7, 1986

.

to be • nightmare, I muy be • bit
muddled about tt, but my ha•y recol!action of it is something like this;
I draw aeveml})onderous tomes out
of the librm.•y, cnrrv thorn to mr
'(
put them on the floor.
Then I throw myself down in a chnh•

:~;oom; a~d

LOBO STAFF MEETING Hobbs Granted. Fellowship
TO FILL POSITIONS

toany0°1,tnheerw~~oar11, 3eJ•:tensroensteo~

-------------~~~~~~~~-~!!.=~-~~- . --.. --~~.-----
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,/·
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l.
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Lost and Found
0

0 0 110

t

The Chemistry club is not meeting
this week, Tho meeting will be held
Thursday night, February 13, ..,

+,·-:~~;~;~;;:-;:;. ;~;;0
,

~fnot,consult

I

DR. CHESTER F. BEBJI,ER
Optometrist
..
205 Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 1373 for Appointment

i

.

I
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'

minimum.

Every year complaints are made against our method of registration, Every year some improvements have been made. The
impossible situations that formerly existed in the gymnasium,
has been modified to some extent, but it is still a hodge-podge of
human fervor and uncertainty. There is still room for improvement in. all phases of this ordeal.
Each year the procedure is changed in some way, and it is
necessary that the student learn how to register all over again.
Is it not possible to devise some scheme that can be kept practically
without change from semester to semester? Some efficient, fast.
wor!<ing scheme that will relieve this unwholesome and unsatisfactory system that is now in practice?
An antiquated registration system has no place in a fastgrowing modern University. A committee of faculty and students
should be organized to see that this scheme is renovated, immediately.
'

'
1

J

Dear Editor:
We all thorougbly dislike gripers.
At this time of the year, however, an
Unpleasant situation ariseS; which I.
am suret•. is disliked by all the stud-'
ents o:t this university~the present
systetn .of text-book buying. At the
e~d of the_ semester, the etudent tnkes
the books he has finished Using to the
bookstores to trade in on hiY books
lor the tl,ext semeste'r( We all know

ADVERTISERS

$15
IN FREE CASH PRIZES

CONVINCES

c LLEGE SMOKERS!

"

Wolfpack Basketeers Hope
to-------------------·
Take 2 on Home Count

Independents Head
Intra-Mural Cage
Race to Date

With tlll'ee wins and no losses the
Independents 1u·e leading the intra~
murul basketball l'ace.
The Kappa
Sigs hqve lo!lt only to the Independ~
ents nnd are holding- second place,
Other teams havcn 1t shown much and
m:e fighting it out for cellar position:;.
Two more weeks of play remain and
should the Indapendents be upset, the
race may become interesting.
W L
Independents --------~--~ 3 0
Kappa Sig ~---------~--- 2 1
Kappa Alpha -~--------- 1 1
Sigs ----------.... ----·--- 1 2
Pik~B -•. n-... ---··--..---~--~ 1 2
Sig Eps ----------------- 0 2
Gem From Final Exam Paper
Inl<s were invented and used by the
enl'ly Christian monks before the coming of Christ.

When tho Lobos meet the Flagstaff
Teachers here tonight and tomorrow
night they will be playing their rnqst
bnpo1·tunt ga,mes ISO far thia season.
Coach Johnson says tbat these two
gamea will decided whether the Lobos
will continue to lt~ep in tho race -for
first place or not in tho Border Conferonco,
·
Both Saenz and Boyette will be
ready for action tonight.
The prcbablc starting line-up for
the Lobo2 follows; Stockton, Murphy,
Bowyei', Scott, and Gasaway.
'l'he Teachers now hold second place
in the Border Conforence J'ace and the
Lobos m·e in third place as a l'esult of
their two wins over Texas Tcchs thi'l
week,
The Lobos split a. two~game series
with Flagstaff there on January 10
and 11, winning the first game 46-2·7,
~nd losing the second 38-46.
B. Benson, Teacher center, will be
the man to watch. He wns the !;!pearhead of Teachers attack that defeated
the Lobos in the second game there.
Flagstaff has only lost one game
so far this season and that was the
game that they lost to the Lobos.

BOOKS//
Artists' Supplies

Notebooks and Fillers

Engineering Equipment
Balfour Agent

-

University Book Store
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A LIGHT SMOKE offers something to each smoker !

yo::::,

{Signed} R.J. REYN WINSTON·SALEM, NORTH CAROIJNA

Knowing the finer, more expensive tobaccos used in Camels,
we make this offer •.. confident
that you'll find your ideal cigarette in Camels•••• For experience shows that people quickly
sense the difference in Camel's

With the completion of the Texas
Tech games, the Lobos have playcl.l
·--~------------------ eleven of their scheduled game:>. This
Mlltadors Off in First Engagement; Stockton Scores 1
docs not include the two games with
20; In Second Wolfpack Wins Tough Victory
·
Galles and Stl·o·mbergs. The Lobos
have sco1·cd a total of 890 points to
Playing their best lorund of basket-.
CAPT. UAf.J"l BOWYER
their opponents 366 points in these
ball so far this season the Lobos
eleven
gnmes, They have won eight
turned back the Texas Tech Matado1·s
games
and
lost th1·ee.
twice here this weelt, February 3 and·
;Bill
Stockton
and Ralph Bowyer
4, to boost their Border Conference
Made J ensou, president of the have both sank 53 field goals but
standing,
Womnn'.s Athletic association, has Stockton has made 2P of his free
February 3 the ,Lobos completch•
posted records of the soro1·ities and oln·ows while Bowyc1• has sank only 8
routed the Matadors to win 43-25.
The score was 27-9 at the half in th~
independents showing their point of his. This givoa Stockton a- total of
131 _points to Bowyer's 114 points.
Lobos favor.
st:;1ndings toward the cup that is to be
3uenz
is next with 16 field gools and
Coach Johnson used thirteen men in
given to the group that has the high~
5 free throws, although he hap not
tliis game and the Mntado1·s couldn't
est total at the end of the year.
~layed in the last four games due to
get g'oing against any of Johnson's
At present, tl1e Inde!)Ondents are in an injury,
combinations,
the lead with 66 points to theil· credit,
The record of the other playc1·s is
Bill S~ockton snapped out of the
the Kappas next with 60 points, and
given
below:
slump that he was in during the Ari~
the Alpha Delta Pis third with 46.
FG FT PF
zona series and scored 20 points in
These points are awarded to the
25
23
1
Stockton
-~-----53
the fi1·st Tech meeting to take the
groups that P~rticipate in the differ8
25
sco1·ing honors.
ent spo1•ts. Sports that have been run 2 Bowyer --------- 53
6
14
3
Saenz
--~-----16
Garrett, Tech forward, scored 11
off to date are tennis, speedball, and
3
16
points for Texas in the first game.
hockey. The volley ball tournament · 4 Murphy -------- 11
0
0
5
Holmes
--------10
The February 4 game was packed
will be played next week. There arB 6 Gassoway _:_____ 6
10
28
with thrills and chills.
several sports which arc yet to be
5
6
The Matadors took the lead from
played such as, basketball, baseball, 7 Keithley -------- 5
1
8
8 Hester ---------.- 6
the' first tip-off and before the Lobos
ping pong, t1·ack, and swimming,
3
9 1\-lcDavid -------- 1
5
could get going had run the score up
4
17
10
Scott
---~-~---....
0
to a. 1()~2 lead, but the Lobos managed
1
2
11 Wallcer --------- 1
to shorten this lend to 16-12 by the
2
3
Hannett
-------0
12
end of the first hal£.
13 Meinershagcn __ ,. 0
0
5
The Lobos ca.me back a much
0
0
14 Kent ---------~- 0
stronger and wise team in the second
0
0
15 Boyette --------- 0
half and started to click. J obnson
0 Leads Lobo Scorers in First Eleven
0
16 Buchanan --~---- 0
moved Murphy from forward to
0
0
Games
1'1
DuBois
--------0
guard and this seemed to help a good
bit.
POTENTIAL LOBO ATHLETES
Ralph Bowyer took over the scorCoach Henry bas issued a call tu
ing assignment nnd by the end of the
~11 varsity trackmen to meet this af~
NOW IS 1'11E TI~IE TO'
Congratulations are !,leing offered
game had accounted for 16 points and
ternoon at four o'clock.
Get Your
hlgh~point honors.
The first meet will be here with this week to Dr. Donald D. Brand and
Professor William C. Wagner, who
With five minutes to go the Mata~ 1----=~==~-------- Flagstaff on April 10.
fathers of two baby boys.
SHOES REPAIRED
ders were leading 28-29 but Murphy Wiggington, forward --- 0 0 0
Other meets will be with Las ~rc
_ _ , _ . ,_ _ u _ _ ,, _ _ _
and Bowyer sank field goals and Case, forward --------- 4 1 8 Cruces, Arizona and the Conference
also
Gassoway, scrappy Lobo guard, sank Wilkenson, center __ .., ___ 2 1 2 meet at Tucson. Henry is trying' to
a frel! throw to assure a Lobo win.
Snodgrass, guard ------ 1 2 1 line up two other meets.
EXCELSIOR
Lace and Riding Boots,
Garrett and Cose, Texas Tech for~ Morris, guard --------~- 1 3 4
Ttru reason for the early call is· to
LAUND~Y
wards, both scored 9 points each for Hale, guard ----------·- 0 0 0 get as much practice in as possiNe
Allen's Shoe Shop
the Matadors.
before the cold winds of March ii
Phone 177
1013 S. Fourth
Pllone 187
from
the
floor
]ate
in
the
game
beMorris, Tech guard, was
cause of four personal fouls.
His
flOOl' work and passing is one of
Tech's greatest assets.
Box scores for the two games follows:
February 3
Lobes (43)
FG FT PF
Stockton, forward ---~~- 9 2 0
Hester, forward -~--~--. 1 0 1
Murphy, forward --~ .. -- _ 1 1 1
Holmes, forward __ ~---- 0 0 0
Bowyer, center --------- 3 2 3
Buchanan, forward ----- 0 0 0
Keithley, forwnrd __ .,. ___ 2 2 1
Scott, guard ----------- 0 0 3
Walker1 guard __ .. ______ 0 0 0
Hannett, guard _______ .., 0 1 2
Gassaway, guard ------- 1 1 2
Du Bois, center ------~- 0 0 0
Meincrshagcn, guard ___ 0 0 0

Coach Henry to
Dleet Tracksters
this Afternoon

AND WIN

Smoke 10 fragrant Camels. If
:e~rn the package with th.e
llavored cigarettes Y?u .ever sm n time within a month from thts
rest of the cigarettes m tt to us at ~ll purchase price, plus postage.
date, and we will refund your
OLDS TOBACCO coMPANY

[Editor's note: The Open Forum printed here. Send all material by
column has been renamed the Safety campus mail to the Editor of the
Valve, an outlet for pent-up campus Lobo, Please remember to sigrt your
name, if you do not desire tho letter
feelings. It is hoped by the editor to be signed; add a note saying so.
that more use will be made of this Safety Valve letters should not be
informal column. Campus gripes1 over one and a half pages typewrit-.
problems, and student opinion will be ten.]
the answer-the books have been revised or changed.
Granti~g that a few books are re~
tained by the student to be used for
reference, the student is left with a
number of expensive books to collect
dust. Because of the frequent change
and revision o£ the majority of text
books the student is forced to buy
new ones and is: unable to sell his old
ones.
Because this school is progressiveJ
the constant change· and revision of
books may bo necessary, but when
pi'ogress is atta-ined at the expense of
students who are having a suffiidently hard time to go to school at aliJ 1
believe we could be Jittlc more con~
servative, For an example; 1 doubt
if the botany book (revised in 1936)
is sufficient1y ant:i.quatod to be discontinued for use. The cos:t of thi~
book would certainly go n. long way
toward the price of a rtew book.
In figuring the value of books that
have been left on my hands in the
last Year and a half, I discover that
I have more than $8.50 invested in
worthless dust catchers. If one were
to -flgui-e that 1,800 students lose
$4.00 a year on discarded books. one

Phone 804
700 N Broadway
Owners Personal Service

Read Our Invit~~i~~j~ ~~best·

The Safety Valve

Dear Editor:
In re:
Proposed Intra-mural
changes.
In reply to Warren Gunter's. diseussion on proposed changes in Intramtiral regulations, 1: would Iike tomake this eommcntl the abandon~
tnent of the cross-country event would
undoubtedly work a hardship on Mr.
Gunter whoni. we are glad to acknowledge as our outstanding runner
in the distance events. Perhaps the
proposed change would cause . Mr.
Gunter to auffer irreparable _damage 'i
~ a_o, I su~gest that ~he Inter-fraterD1ty _coun.eil ~eet With Mr. Gun~er
at the tlruver~ItY' track t_o watch hmt
tun all day-if he pleases.
TOM GLAVEY.

Roug-h ·dry, S"c per pound; lc
extra for handltet."chiefs (nicely
ironed>, Shirts finished in this
service, 10c extra.

Lobo

CAMEL'S "TF y 10" OFFER
NEW THOUSANDS OF

Sanitary Laundry

PATRONIZE
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BILL STOCK~'ON, FORWARD

Point Standings
Posted in wAA
Competition

t~~~-~~-~·-~·~~-~·~·-~-~~-~·~-~·~+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

• • •

A civil war in which the fighting was not done with artificial
arms but was done with arms and legs full of life. The pushing,
shoving, scrambling, and sometimes kicking that took place in the
halls of the administration building Monday was one of the blackest moments of the University year.
With the facilities that the offices in the administration building now have, it seems that they shQpld be able to ?-evise some
efficient method of registration, in wliich these overcrowded conditions, and long intervals of waiting could be cut down to a

Last Minute .Comeback Gives -the Lobos M.
stockto~
Leads N.
Sconng
Two Wins Over Texas Tech Matadors

Student activities tickets 1nust be
renewed for the second semester,
:tfew stud(!nts should have your
}lictures tnken a,t the atudent activities office il\ the Stadium building,
·

I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
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Lobos Meet Flagstaff in Return Basketball
Series
-·

of importance to all students will

be printed in this sp~ce encfl week,
Students will Qe held respona(ble
2. for these a,nnouncemcnts that appear hero.

[Each week the Lobo will run a
Lost and Found column
for tho use
·
and benefit of the students and faculty. Any item.• should be addressed
to the editor of the Lobo, lost and
found department, and be placed in
the campus mail. This se1·vice is free.] I:
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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

OFFICIAL NOTICES OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Edwin G, l!ol>bs, superintendent of
Orgnnization of Honorary Journal- Melrose High School, is on leave of February 7, t936
is1u Fraternity to Be Discussed
h
Hworkh on b his
absence to complete
M,A, degree ere.
e
as
een 1,
Oft'icia.l notices _and anpouneements
A general meeting of both business gmrcnnntte df aedufe11a.wns.hip in the depart-

of the
hv.s
-Published weekly t h1·o·ughou t th e co 11ege year bY Th e n.'es 0c'm-ted Students of I
and ,)>aza.
at the ceiling for half an hnd
""
boon editorial
called forstaff~:~
Monday
noonLobo
at 12:45
The University of New Mexico
•
This Term Paper Business;
hour. Half~helutedly, l pick UP a
Office in Rode.,. Hnll
Subscription by mnil1 :ji1.00 in advance
The instrLtc,tor had mentioned "term book, look at the cover, nnd thl'OW it in Rodey Hall. The editor:> claim that,
'
. or de1· those members of the present staff
Entered as .second-class matter at t}IerJ:ost-offiee nt Albuquerque, N. M,
:paper' vaguely in September, (AlJ away, Tlten I _mus t s t·and up m
tile
Act
Of
•
Under
-h 3, 1879
. Sep t em bcr. ) "An d t o go t 1't agam.
.
I st ud y- 1't f or th·ll'Y who do not attend will be dropped
aro-..vaguc m
'========~~~~~~~~~.-~~~;;;,===;~~~~~~~things
in Chief this is one time," said John Joseph ot• :Carty minutes nn(l throw it away from the stnff,
Ed't.o
1
MARIE JENSO-N ,.,----------------------------...- ... ---.---r- There a1·e several positions open on
J'OE R. OEHL -------~~--------------------~----...,-- ...-;Business MalUiger Kennedy to M. E, Doing~Not}lil).g, for good.
nthat you'll have that blessed paper
This is repented five or six times, both, the business and news
. . staff of
News Editor
Sam Marble done by Thanksgiving.
Then -you Next the recipe callS fo1· some pro-- mthaeypaapppelry;
Sports Editors -----------------------~~--- Warren Gunter, J ay Gent ry won't. have to worry about "it the rest f oun d verbose no th'mgness, s te epe d m
hi
·
•'~·
Society Edito~· ...--- ..- ........ --.---..... ------ Vh;ginia Langhnm and Eve-lyn Ross of the semester."
scholal'ly quotation, with a generous Joe Roe '
Due to the sports editor quitting
uBe yourself John Joseph," said M. E. sprinkling o£ footnotes added. Foot~
NEWS AND FEATURE STAFF
' school, there is a vacancy in that
11 How can I, when you aro1"
Harvena Richter Lyle Saunders, Leroy Stiles, Louise Pooler1 Lucile Lnttan- brazenly.
notes are vecy important. A f1·iend
ner Dick Fe:t:ncAse. Thelma Pon,son, Kenneth Weeks-~. Louis Giannini, Dona
'nd so back t.o the September haze, of mine tells me that a teacher of his position. Anyone desiring to bo sports
Gaii McWhirter Frederico Mezn, Bob Williams, .John Mo1•gan, Maxine
editor for this semester should see
Kastler Bobbye 'Mullins, Alice Sherwood, Calvin Horn, Frances Potter, Don followed }ly the October mist, t.Je refused even to look over his
)Jehme~, Ruth Hampton1 Dick Losh.
'
November fog, the December daz.e. paper on the grounds t.hat he could Marie Jenson immediately.
J oe Ro<::o1
· has announce d t hat there
.
COPY DESK
All these, o..,< course, ure f acto rs m
t
ta. d t
1 - th t ·t
Head Proof Reader ~ ... ---~·----------------------------~ F1·a.nces Watson tho campus cycle that annually result ace 0 a g once a 1 con me 00 will be a selection o:f a new circula.Ruth Fisher, Lucile _Lattanner, Paula Pierce, Betty Wilson, Louise Clayton, l'n the January panic.
few fol)tnotes to be orthodox, Just t'
d
• ta t
ton manager an ass1s n s, a 1so a
Elizabeth Valliantt... Calvin Horn, Betty Huning, Bobbye Mullins, BoQbye
I am a. veteran _survivor of the how many footnotes the standard new advertising manager and, three
Graham, Harvena Ji;ichter, Mm·ion Foas, Margaret Sanford, Ruth Bolton.
January panic, As it begins, I rc.. tel'lll pape1· must carry, I do not assistants.
SPORTS STAFF
Tony Demijan, qeorgc Thorne, Jerry Smith, Calvi1,1 Horn, Ruth Heron, proach myself for the sins of omis- believe. he tqok the trouble to point
The publications
groups
will also
sion, and vow that once absolved from out. I have always though it \vise to discuss
the advisability
of organizing
Paula Pierce, Lucile Lattanner, Hoy Bennett, Betty Wilson..
t-hem, I will n_oVC!' commit them again.
a journalism fraternity on the uni1s m
· be as lavish as possible with these versity campus.
.
The only avenue of a bso Iu t 1on
COLLECTING STAFF
Manager ----------------------------------------------B?b Buchanan writing the paper and writing it in notes, not only b(:lcause they are an - - - - - - - - - - - - - - essential attribute of the term paper,
Assistant --------~-------------------~----------- Melvm Chambers great haste, too.
In retrospect this rushed writing but also b~c~use tll,ey do vary well condemn-and I believe som'e huudCIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
l'eds of others with me. This is the
Manager --...
Mackel of three of four tenn ]lapers appears at filling up space,
Pan Burns, Dick Losh, John Morgan
The l'esult of such a process, of problem that merits the serious at~
has a loss of $5,000 annually. I am course, is a hopeless cripple1 bandaged tention of educators on this very
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
campus. If the September haze could
Mamgcr ----...----------------------------------------·,-- Bill Mackel not presenting this estimate as a in quottltion marks and braced on the be dispelled, January might be a
true figure, but I wish to show that crutches of footnotes.
m·onth of revil!w and quiet preparaKappo Kappa Gamma: Peggy Paxton, Vivian SO-sse, Bobbya Mullins, _Betcy the constant l'CVision and change oC
Huning, Mildred Bennett, Lo.uise Pooler.
books is conducted at an enormous
'l'his foregoing bit of nonsense tion for finals, iustead-of turning into
need not be taken for a pel'Sonal eon- an allllual panic.
Alpha Chi Omega: Betty Roberts, Dorothy Brown,, Betty Mason, !=lenriet!a loss to the student body.
Bebber, Francis Potter, Audrey Cornell, Jean Bllcau, Ruth Pophn, Luc1le
To whose fault this is due, I am .in de.mn?tion of the term paper as an inGraham.
no position to say~ It may be duo to shtubon. I a~ sure that I. am too
Walsh Printing Co~ .
Phi 1\lu; Mary AJice Mooney, Kathryn Mabry, Barbara. Rice, Adah SacKett, thoughtlessnE~ss on the part of our poorly versed m the thcor1es and
1
Helen Richards, Al111a Jones, Elizabeth Ann Carr, Lillyian Stewart, Bernice
professors, For an example, I wns practices of education to make any
Commercial Printi'Jl.o
Marchant.
required to buy Wallis' 111ntroduction just evaluation. I know too that
Label Specialties
A. D. Pi: Maxine Smith, Katherine Kimble, Mable Gregg, Edith Clark.
to
Anthropology"
at
a
cost
of
nearly
every
student
worthy
of
the
name
Phone
43-W
214 N. Third St.
Sigma Chi: Andy Strong, Oscar Blucher, Frank Byers, Bob Brooks.
PJ. K. A.: Leonard Fritz, Emmanuel Schifani, Lynch Steiner, Keith Weeks, four dollars. The book was never has written certain term papers which
used in class, nor can I sell it.
were mte
• U'tgently fi ne pieces of work ,
Independents: Calvin Horn,
If I were the only person concerned and in the writing of them he has roKappa Sigma; Dick Shoopman.
the matter would be of little conse~ ceived a great deal of benefit in inFOR TAXI
quence, But all over ·the campus one creasing his knowledge of the subject.
BATTLE ROYAL BROUGHT TO ADMINISTRATION ARENA may hear complnints about this From an End-Of~The-Term-Paper,
OR DRIVERLESS CAR
thoughtless and· expeusive system of however, no student-brilliant or dull
The mad turmoil of registration has subsided once again. text book eeleetlon.
-has ever gained the slightest benePhone 919 CAB
But while the fury lasted it was comparable to a small civil war.
WESLEY R. HUNT, JR.
fit. This is the jnstitution, which 1

!!!W'--------------'
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Totals

I TRIED
CAMELS

-----·---------17

9

13

Texas Tech (25).
J!;G FT PF
Garrett, :fo:rward ------- 5 1 2
liale, forward --------- 0 0 0
Wiggington, forward --- 0 1 2
Wi1kenson, center ------ 2 1 0
Snodgrass, guard ------ 0 1 3
Henderson, guard __, ____ 0 0 0
1\Iorris, guard ---~----- 0 4 4
Case, guard ----------- 1 1 1
Totals --------------- 8
February 4
Lobos (35)
FG
Stocldon, forward __,._ ___ 3
Murphy 1 forward ------ 3
lfvlmes, forward ---~-- 2
BowycrJ center ---~----- 7
Scott, guard -----~----- 0
Gasoway, guard _.., _______ 0

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!

Totals --wR------~-- ..... 15

9 · 12

FT PF
1 2
1 3
0

0

1 3
1 0
1 3
5 11

Tech (32)
FG_ FT I'i'
Garrett, fonvard ~----~- 4 1 3
)

:.
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All kinds ofpeaplechoaseluckies,
each for reasons of his own. But
everyone agrees that Luckies are
A Light Smoke ofrich,ripe-bodied
tobacco. It is a rather surprising
fact that the leaves of the same
tobacco plant may vary Far more
than the leaves from plants of
quite different types. Chemical

analysis shows that the top leaves
contc:in excess a lkalieswhich tend
to give a harsh, alkaline taste. The
bottom leaves tend to acidity in
the smoke. It is only the center
leaves which approach in Nature
the most palatable, acid-alkaline
balance. In Lucky Strike Ciga.
rettes, the center leaves ore Used,

.,
l '
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LOBO BOl{IN'G SQU;\.D LllAVllS l'OR ROSWll!.L

Cherry and Silver on the Hardwood

Cup Offered for
Champion

Split Two
Arizona

NMHardwood Men
Beat Second Mines

Society

Kodak Finishing
!!'or (:aroful .dpvelopiug and
prinUng take yq\lr roll :film to
W, CentrtJ,l

tj,i!BI

The l'ish Thai
Freed a Nallicn

J

• Who' likes t() tnltc cod Uver oil1
No onot But untU r<!Cently tbht
oil W'll$ the t'i.chl(:s,t. knoWn source uf
those "i.tnl Vitawins ~ np.d D. IJul
noW s~i.cnee. has f~u.rld tlmt the oH
of tbe hal~but Uvtl" iij far richer in
both A and D cp#tent. 'l'his means
srnBller doses (a .('Cw drops insl,elld of
te&$spo()nfnls, a( in tho case of cod
I~ veto oi.l). \V~ stoclt the pioneer prod,.
uct, Abbott'.s Hullvcr Oil, plnln nnd
wh.h Viosterol; liquid Pl' srnulh cnay..
'to•take ca,l)Btde.s. ,Ask your doc::tor
ftb<t.ut this apleudid new product~

tLou•~v

STAFF WORKS ON
NEW TYPEWRITERS
Two rtew Underwood typewrlters
b(!en 11ddcd to the Lobo offil'.le
past week. Th~!ile were purch~s.ed
the Publications Board for the

Five I>egistered
P)larmaci~ts.

:Naturally the
Service is Better.

ARROW DRUG CO.
410 West Central

)?h-one 601

.........
/

.....

I

TEA FOR A. D. PI'S

GIRLS!!!

~I

Mt~ia

Entertained at
Go\-·ernor's Mansil'm

For the Student ....

Dinner

GIRLS!! He1-e is the cha~ce
which comes only cone a yea~
on the campus. It fa the annual Co-ed Complementary
Dance which takes place next
Frida.y evening, February 14.
Get :your data now, and save
your pennies, becf;l.use the boys.
have no pity on an occasion like
this.
And BOYS t Look your best
in these next !~w days and you
may get invited to ihis gala
dance where the g!rl pays. all
the bills, calls for you:~ and
helps you alight .from the car.

Gooseneck lamps $1.1'7
Yellow. Second Sheets,
30crm.

White I;lond Paper, 55c

For a Winning Lobo Team

rm.

try

Wood Clip Boatds, '70c
each

Kappa .41phn Martha Italian Su,~pc<(
for New K. A. Initiates

Leather Zipper and
Brief Case, $2. to $'7.

at

We AU
Wear Clothes

TbrQe Alpha. Delta. J:'i Mtive~ wera
•
.
at: an mformnl ten given
' the actives nnd pledges on Thursw
afternoon. }lit& Yoder was in
I cl10r,ge, assisted by Dorothy Milam
and Katherine Kimble, ThG valentine
was cnrrled out with tlte d
re
candles, red flowers, and the heart~
shaped center piece of red and silver,
The refteslunents wete heart-shaped
l!nkes and mints.

OWNER SOUGJIT FOR l'IFTEllN
DO~LARS

IT NEVER COST S() LI'£TLE
TO LOOK YOUR BEST

l'hro.tcr-es Valentine Party to
Held Mondny

(We Deliver)

An? we feature the newest styles in. i>ermanents and
Hrurdress. Our waves .last longer and if you get it
here the price will save you money. Expert Beatici<l:ns
will wait on YOll • , • By appointment if you wish.

Phrates ·will entcrtnin its
with a V11.lentine
ing~

AT THE

HALF & HALF AKES
D ESWELLS DKE!

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES
Door

0111.m

a.t 12 noon

•

CA.MPA INVlTllD TO ATTEND
THIRD FOLK FESTIVAL
Professor A. L, Camp~, of the mod~
ern lnnguage department, hns bean
invited to the third National Folk
Festival which will be held in Dallas,
Texas, June 14 to 21. The festival
ie being held as a pat•t ot the Can..
tenrtial Exposition.
~he predo:n_htntin_g them; of the
enbre expoattmn Will be h1sto-ry, .nnd·
as there is a great deal of historical
material in the. folk life of Texas, thta
!e~;tival is c:xpecOOd to sur:p!lsa ull held
before, according to Dl'". Calllpa.

l'RIDAY THROUGll MONDAY

Door

open

at 12 noon

STARTS SA'j'URDAY

•

•

K1•M0

nt .Sara Ro.YIIC>lds

at. 6:45 p. m. Bertha.
charge and is nssist<=d by
Kraft and Lillian MlcihMl.

Phone 795

Modern Beauty Service

Across from Campus
1808 East Central

HAVE YOUR
GARMENTS
CLEANED
The Better Way
The Hcalt[tll Way
Vncuum·Still r(ry Cfeanlng

•

A Fury Page trom the
Furious Fif~ies

Imperial Laundry

75 Dresses Formerly $8 to $15
NOW $3.75 at the

Clea11ers- 11'nt\~r8 -Dyers
rnONll U7

FROCK SHOP
1804 East Central

'
She was the lady known as
11 Swan.n
In 1111 the -rowdy, bois-

STUDENTS EAT HERE
JEAN'S CAFE
Corner Third and Copper
Albuquerque, New Mexico

terous clamor of the coast, none
c.o.uld match -her wit, her boldness,

or her beauty.

WED,-THURS.-FR!.
FRAN!( BUCK'S

Mickey Mouse

"Fang and Claw"

News

CHIEF

MONDAY, TUllSDAY

Gary Coop!Jr - Ann: Harding
in

"PETEn\ IBBETSON"
The most beau'tiful,> love story irt all
modern·lfterature

MISSION

Sun., 1\lon., Tues.
First time Showri in
Atbuquerqti.o

Friday Only

Sunday

"Alice Adams"

Zane. Grif's

with
WALTER ABEL
PAUL LUKAS
RALPH l'ORBllS·
IAN KIETH
HEATHER ANGEL
attd Others I
Plus
cjas:tooh .... Va.tiety .. ~ News

w'ith
KATJillRINE HllPBURN
Satnrday -· Sunday

"Special Agent''
with
BETTE DAVIS
GEOl!Gll BRENT

Get chummy with your pipe. Pack it with Hal( &
Half. Cool as a girl's: "I'm dated for Sunday."
Sweet as he.t: smile: "But I'll break it for yotJ!"
Fragrant, full-bodied tobacco that won't bite the
tongue-in a tin that won't bite the lingers, Made
by our exclusive modern process including patent
No.1, 770,920. Smells good. Makcsyottrpipewelcome
anywhere. :nistes good. your paSsword to pleasure!

HATS
$500

MESAA:;ii..~·

RIO
"The Three
Musketeers"

KNOX

"Wanderer ot '
the Wastt!land''
with
GAIL PATRICK
DEAN JAGGllR
Any Seat - 1Gc - Any~lme
Have a Good 'I'imo at the

Mea:a

Hot • bit of bit• lrl thti toNC:eo

IN'

ih• 'l"•r•eoPII 'l'ln, •hlcH aeh tlhalllll' and 1mantt

.. .... .....,.,p ttl• toM*. t1o bltt+ft linpn .. you ...aeh lot' a load, •v•n the lett tm;.

Ooalrrta:hl Uall, Tho Juilotlc•n 'l'obiiCCII Cbmp&~j

.

~
QUgLiTY
MENSWEAR

309 West Central

H A L II= e,;,-h H A L F

TA.e Saj.e

1Jil!.e·1"~a~
FOR PIPI OR CIGARE'I'TI

ROOSTER@
SfES SUNRISE
AND BEG1NS
TO CllOW AND
FLAP HIS
WINGS. BREEZE
FROM WINGS
STARTS BLADES
ON WINDLASS
@R!:VOLVING
WHICH PULLS
CATCH AND
ALLOWS WINDOW
TO DROP SHUT.
ATTACfJMENT
ON WINOOWLIFT TURNS

ON SrEAM IN
f!.A()IATOR @,
P.S. ON CLOUDY
OAYS STAY
IN BED

15.A. HAS THE

'FLAVOR! AND
l G-ET MORE
PIPEI'ULS OUT
OF THE BIGRED TIN

1f you have a tJCrsona1
len1s1 ·write: Helen Rubenstein,
A.NS INTEREST SYNDICATE,
Fifth A"'lcllue, New York City,
she will advise.

Valliant Printing Co.
Printers ~ Binders
208

We~>t

Gold Av6.

--·-. ----..-"--"'
DMNK

&r4~
The Pa\1se that

Rcfrcshea

+·--··-·-·-..-··-·-··--

SEE 'rilE NEW Sl'illNG
STYLES IN
PRIN'l'ZESS COATS & SUITS

Kistler, Collister & Co.
4--~·-ro-•- ..- - - -

R apply

EDUCED Long Distance rates which
on station•to•station calls after 7
p.m. e11eh evening -are now extended tO in•
~Jude all hours ou Sundays.

Rates on peraon•to•peraon calls are also
reduced from 7 p.m. to 4:30 a.m. every
night and the same lower rate applies at
all hours Sundays.

the)

Thi< generally includes all calU on whkh
( day auuion..to·s-tation rate 13 mora t/UJn 35 cents

You eon no.w enjoy ntore frequent conto.ets
witls the: folks bnck hotnc , , • -with friends in

other towns. Cnll them Sundays or lllly evening dtet' 7 P• 'lllo

The Mountain States Telephone &Telegraph Co.·

.
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New Ad Building

)

\

..

II

Wanted: Beautiful
Girls in Quantity

LETMETELLYA
e

•

It takes 25 operattons
to finish one Ford valve

(Conl;lnuod from jmgO ono)
IJ'he Dramatic club has issued o.
BY WILLIAMS AND MORGAN
re~ched tln.·ough 1t, The faculty Qnd
call for b~autiful girls. Ti\e notice
student po!;ltaffice, fol.1ll~rly in Rodc:y
;a:all, is now oh the fi~t ftoor of the
After these weeks of vf).Cation . . • indePendence , • • h~ didn't like the called for gtl'ls in quantity lots-but
new a.dmil\istrp.tion bllllding, Reguln~ news should flow i'~·ecly • , • but , •. Ah 1 Shooks~ding it 'CQ1Ubina.tion • • • not 11 lot of quantity in apy one girl.
tion government lock boxes ~re in the school for f!Candnl it seems was one of the little belles from the A. D. These g-irls p.re needed to tak~ parts
use.
nlao tnldng a vacation .•• however n Pi bouse )las fallon under th~ spell in a portion of a new musical revue
Q~er depat-tments have p.lso F.Jbift..- l
f the less unfortunate victims of Jay Gentry • , • did yQu h.ear about which is being planned by the dram!.i1:-cd their locations. ',['he old o.dminis~ ew 0
• Art FisJtcr's big t,.·ip to Mextco • • • he ic gt·oup.
tL"atioll building is now known as Hod- • · · didn't watch close enough • 1 ' m couldn't get past Juarez .. , $0 Artie
Actors and actress axe nee\led to
gin Ha11, tho educJ~.tiQn building. The fact .•• Virginia WHI~ seems to have lives here again , 1 , an aelial _romance fulfill the'· following muts:
pre!lid,ent's former offices ate now oc~ changed the Liberty into a beauty floAted p.round this we~k , , , 1ts Mary
Six: brUnl<lttes (sextuplets),
c:upied b}l Dea{!. S. P. Manninga of the salon . , , as she was seen giving Bob Lou And~rson and "Bm~z'' Her~htie1d
One blonde folUca girl,
college of education.
Lifltcr a f'Mial last week with olive .•• nnd now· they- arc both UJ)- m ~he
One beautiful blo11de,
Dr. J.
Diefendorf, Dr. L. S. .
.
~.
- air . ~ , the Hade& woel's are staJ·tlng
One devil.
Tireman lt. A. Moyers, and J. T. oll , .. we- also owe Llbby Zuumerman . , . Chi Omega is leading off ' ..
One office boy (that can danee,)
Reid ha~e movild :from theil'! :fol'lller an apology .•. we take it all ba.zk, sporting notic~ , . , the Alpha Chi's
And fourteen others.
location in the bnsen1~.mt or Science MeCouucll , •• We wonder wh;Y Ann atteudeli the Lobo~Miner game n a
Tryguts for these places will be
Lecture hall to the first floor of :Hod- DcHuff uaed the window of the biology body , . , With the entir? school o"f held at the Muslc hall at ~;00 o1clock
gin hall, Pr9f, J, E. Seyiried occupies building, instead of l.:nvin~ by the Mines as escorts ... Pid.gcc:m is bnclc tpnight.
tho former office of the regir.ttar door . , . n sug~;tc~tion to Bill Brown in town·, •. from Fort :al)ss • • •
tbet'l),
•.. when hiding don't use the telc+-.._ .. _,_,_, .. ,._...,_.. 1•-,_.+
aecond floor of Hodgin now allows phon{) booth > • • • • Marion J(Clehe,r
I
h u .
•t
OXYGEN '· ACETYLEN"'
mGre apace for tho EngUsh departw toW. us tbat they weer unable to get
Young P~op e of t e mver~;n Y
\):>
t"ment, n..s welt as &dditionat rooms £o1.' the li<:l!nsc. thnt nigl1t in Bernalillo, • ,
we a(e proud of serving you.
Welding Apparatus & Suppljes
'•-"'SHINE
BARBER
SHOP
OxyP'en
Tents
USP
Oxym:on
S
the Jangunge departments. The de- but it appears that Ann Ingraham not
·IJ~~
•
Cl
eo,partments of classics, pubJicity1 soci- only secured the licenses but used it
. G. A. ContrerAs, Prop.
NEW MEX. STEEL CO., lne.
olo.~ry, philo~opl1y, govermnent and eit- . , , congratulations tal.' this week go
106 South Second
_:.~:..~· ;1 h:~~.~:-P~?~:...~.::::: ,

EACH Ford valve requires
twenty-five separate operations hom the time work starts
on a rough valve u)ltil it is
ready for use. That is a surprising number of operations
for such a simple looking
part, but typical of Ford care
in manufacturing.
The stems of the rough
valves first receive two pre·
liminary grinding operations.
Then they go through a furnace where the heads are
brought to a red heat. l'f ext,
automatic fingers place them
in a huge machine where a
ram strikes the red-hot heads.
This operation refines the
grain structure in the head,
straightens it, and forms the
valve seat.
Valves then pass through
other grinding, machining and

w.

I

I

i

ad:minis~

zensbip, formedy in the o1d
to MHton Rpseo
traticm building arc now l-pcated in ----~ :

;fo~r~·h~·~·s;.s~u~p~c~rb~a~pl~·r~;t~o~l~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

::~:=~i£i;:~:a~~~~r::::~~e~A~ ~~--"~;i:,~:.~!;;-t!

l

be moved to the second floor from its
present location in the frame music
Eyes Tested . ' ,;GJ.nsses Fitted
ha.U. Student offices will. be placed in J
.218 Wf!;1'1f. Central
the p:resont mu::~ic hall.
+•--..--·~•,_.,_.,_..._,._,._.

For Any Form of Heat
'

Think First of

ANNOUNCING

Brownbilt Pre~Easter Styles

-

DRESS AND SJ'ORT FOOTWEAR

Brown~ Shoe Store
412 West Central

GAS

FORD

Engineering Departments Demonstrate
and Exhibit Apparatus, Oddities, Today

TED SHAWN, LEADER Ol!' MEN DANCERS

.Panel Discussion
. Features
NSFA, Student Government
'

•

SALES CASH CONTEST
GETTING HOT

Non-interest of Student Body Is G1·eatest Evil of the
University, Charges Kennedy in Assembly

•

Ideas gained from the National Stu·
dent Fedel'ation Convention by foul'
Univel'liity dolegn.t~s were the feature
of
this morning's assembly, held at
11 o'clocl~.

Bakos Exhl.bi'ts at
Dl.lll'ng Hall

Most rurchn.es

M=~:kJe~:~:~':;.i
J!h~:ft!!1~'~~~t pab1tings
A group of twenty-five water color
l d'
f th 1 NSFA
by Jozef Bakos, Santa Fe
1
i~ ;e~~~~sp;;c~~: ~Dn~~ve•~fty of• Ne~! ~;;:~~isJ~~·~~\~it :!e{,~" ~~~;"~7.
vice~ pres~

H~

aSSI!rance~

'1v~

neers' oven house, which begin» this
nt fcul' o'clo!!k. The open.
house.
lnst througll. the evening

tions, but also by the ada which a''"
coming in from downtown 111crchants.

and
close at nino p.m. All of the
depal'"tments o:£ the cng'inecring- col~

----------~-·-----------------T
A
edShawn andn·IS Ensemble W'll
1 ppear
at Ht"gh School Audt'tort'um Saturday

Phone 750

•

~~g:P:;a~i:::-;~swfi~P;~~~:;~h:i;,~!~
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Carry Out Novel Schemes

Wait a minuteIt says now that Chesterfields
have plenty of aroma and flavor.
One of you go out of the room
and come back. That will tell
you how pleasing the aroma is.
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Now listen-Chesterfields are
mild (not strong, not harsh).
That's true isn't it?
Then you read "and yet they
satisfy, please your taste, give you
w~at you. want in a cigarette."
That says it, doesn't it?
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You see I'm reading a Chesterfield advertisetnent and I'm
stnoking a Chesterfield cigarette, and all of you are smoking
Chesterfields.
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polishing operations. Each
stem is ground five tlmes for
greater accuracy and smoothness. Inspection gages keep a
constant check.
In spitf of this care, each
Ford v>ylve is subjected to
rigid figal inspecti~n. Amplifying iages check the stem
for rofmdness within (wcr ten·
thous)lndths of aa ilt'ch. Similar ~ages ~~ec!Cd~ameter..
Ol:Jler. i'ilspectwn equtpment 'Indicates the slightest
"run out" of seat and checks
stem end for squareness. Then
the valves go into a constant
temperature room where they
are inspected for length.
The Ford V- 8 runs like a
fine car because it is built like
a fine car. No car at any price
is made .to finer precision
limitB.
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